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Prez Says;

Hello fellow Corvair enthusiasts.
It has been a busy summer, and where did the time go? We have had
many successful events throughout the summer, and this newsletter will
touch briefly on each of them.
I’m happy to say that our ’62 Wagon, with the support of many club
members, a loaner/purchased engine, a few oil leaks and whole lot of fun,
made the trip to the convention in Pittsburgh and returned safely with few
issues. 1200 miles round trip. The engine went in 4 days before we left,
very little if any testing, just hoped for the best. Good compression, a trunk
full of tools, and a positive attitude made the trip easy.
Name tags! Many of you who have seen Dawn or myself in person have
received your name tags. The rest will be mailed this coming week. I know
this has been a delay, but with full time jobs, commutes and whatever else
has been going on all summer, they haven’t been mailed yet. Sorry to
those who have been patiently waiting for theirs, they are coming.
We still have some events upcoming. The Dean’s swap in September is a
great event to get what you need and show off your Corvair. Hope to see
all the West End folks there.
In October will be our Colour Rally. We have had great success with this
event and we’ll keep putting it on, if you keep coming.
I’ve sold a few Corvairs this year, a white ’62 Monza went to the
Timmermans, a red ’64 Monza Convertible went to new/old member
Brenden Beatty, and my ’65 Monza went on a semi truck to South Carolina.
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We still have the ’61 Rampside, and the ’62 Wagon and Jacob has his ’65
Monza Sport Sedan. I’m sure I’ll find a way to fill the empty space in the
garages.
If you are on Facebook, please add me and be sure to join our Corsa
Ontario Facebook group. It’s a good place to post things for sale, pictures
of your car, or just to say hello every now and then. The internet makes the
world a smaller place.
I would like to thank Christian Timmermans, Jim Diell and the many of you
who attended the DACC homecoming for representing our club at this
event. We have a great relationship with the folks from the Detroit Area
Corvair Club, and the homecoming is a great event to show our Canadian
spirit. Hopefully Dawn and I will be able to attend next year.
Watch your emails for details on our Christmas party. Laurie Maveal has
been busy with organizing, and details will be coming soon.
Please don’t hesitate to contact myself or any of the executive if you have
any questions, or concerns. Or if you have any suggestions.
This is a great club, with excellent people and I’m proud to be a part of it.
Thanks to everyone who helps to keep this club going.
Hope this newsletter finds everyone well, and I hope to see you all at an
event soon.
Ed Bartlett
Corsa Ontario President
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For sale and Wanted;

1965 Corsa Convertible 140 4 Speed, one owner car!
Rene Schoepflin 416-961-6515
rsas@rogers.com
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For sale : 110 that was originally built for a plane with 20hrs on it, pulled due to tail
section air frame crack.
Has Clark’s matched rods, arp rod bolts,
TRW sealed power forged pistons, Otto
OT10 Cam with failsafe gear, billet
distributor with pertronix, new 1 wire
alternator from John Sweet, powder coated
top cover, blueprinted oil housing, silicon
ignition wires. Heads came from Clark’s,
springs are a new matched set, Elgin deep
lifters. Everything you want. Why guess with
a junkyard mystery motor that sprays oil.
New silicon valve cover gaskets, new pan
gasket, top gaskets. $2500
Contact jonathan@slvision.ca
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John Gray’s Swap Meet in June
John and Bonnie have been
hosting the spring swap meet
gathering for many years. It’s a
great social gathering with more
social than swapping. However,
there are always some deals to
be found, you just have to poke
around a bit.

This event is always very well
attended and is an informal kick
off to the Corsa Ontario events
season.

This event usually happens in
May, but this year it was the
first weekend in June.
We enjoyed a tech session by
Jim Diell on how to properly
split a bench seat apart for
transportation to be reupholstered.
We enjoyed a pizza lunch,
and dessert, followed by
prizes.
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Every year at the swap it
seems someone is getting
pranked. I’ve received the
’65 tail lights on a string
around the mirror. This year
Dave Binnie received the
prestigious yellow fuzzy
dice.
I personally enjoy a little bit
of tackiness on my vehicles,
whether it be fuzzy dice on
the mirror or a mural on the
tail gate.

However, the perfectionist, Dave Binnie, wouldn’t dream of some crusty walmart
tackiness to be near his precious laser-straight black ’65 Corsa.
Maybe next year we can come up with some fender skirts for it, to match his
dice? I’m pretty sure I saw some oil under it too, maybe you should check into
that Dave.

Thanks again to our hosts
John and Bonnie Gray for
putting on another fantastic
event. I look forward to it
next year. EB
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Classics on Kent, Lindsay
This was one of what I’m
calling our “casual
events” for the season.
A casual event is a show
or event that a member
just happens to be going
to and sends an email out
to the membership to say;
“hey, I’m going here, on
this day, at this time,
anyone want to come??”

I’ve been going to
Classics on Kent for
around 15 years. I try to
bring a different vehicle
each year.
This year I brought my
very smoky at the time and
not very well prepared ’62
Wagon. Mikk Jogi showed
up with his ’64
Convertible, Stephen
Hardy with his black
Corsa Coupe, Richard
Hardy in his ’62 Spyder
convertible, Jacob
Bartlett in his ’65 Sport
Sedan, Christian
Timmermans in his ’62
Ramp Side, Sharon
Kukemueller in her ’63 Coupe, Laurie Maveal in her ’62 convertible, Dave
Tougas in his ’63 Coupe and Kyle Pernokes brought his ’51 International Rat rod
with many Corvair parts added. EB
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Brad Hall’s Annual Picnic
Brad is the one who referred
me to the club, and I’m forever
grateful. I’ve had so many
good times and met so many
great people over the years.
It’s really a wonderful group of
people with a great common
interest in our little odd-ball
cars.
Brad has been holding this
picnic for 34 years.
Brad always welcomes
members with a smile and a
hearty hand shake.

Whether you are a new
member or a seasoned
veteran, or a member
returning after a few
years away from the
club, Brad makes
everyone feel welcome.
It’s always interesting to
see what Brad has going
on. The last few years
it’s been progress on his
’66 Corsa Convertible,
built in Oshawa. 1 of 211
built.
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Brad’s picnics are always well
attended, and people enjoy a
hearty BBQ meal. The view of
Lake Simcoe can’t go without
mention.
Also, Brad has a huge newly
built commercial sized garage
across the street that had us all
with a case of garage envy.

This year’s picnic, we had a
perfect day. Beautiful sun,
great food and many prizes.
There was a healthy turnout of Corvairs - a nice mix
of early and late cars.
Thanks again Brad for
hosting the annual picnic.
I look forward to the next
one. EB
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A new old friend……..
By John Inglis

I currently own (and have since 1976), a Canadian built '64 Monza Spyder Coupe, red with
Fitch stripes, Cal Custom front bumpers, 15" FAST mag wheels with 195/60/15. Engine
modifications include a Crane 292 camshaft, CraneXR-700 electronic ignition, E-Flow Rayjay
turbo with modified Weber 45DCOE carb. No waste gate, no intercooler, no digital spark
retarder... just goes fast !
Purchased from the original owner in 1976 for $970. (said I would do the cert., so I got $30. off)
Built Sept. 30, '63 Oshawa Plant 2, delivered to Applewood Motors in Streetsville.
Guess it hasn't been that long since I've connected with the membership, Newsletter from
2011 when I conducted a tour of the resto shop I used to work for. Some familiar faces.
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Here's a bit of local Corvair history. The two photos below and the magazine article from Car &
Driver , 1963 are about the 1963 Canadian Winter Rally, when two different Corvair teams tied
for first place with zero penalty points. The magazine article talks about the team of Chuck
Stockey and John Bird driving for Gorries Chevrolet dealership., the eventual winners. They are
pictured here in an original photo of the start and featured in the Car & Driver write up. Check
out the white shirt and tie on John Bird ! Doesnt look like he's ready for 3 cold nights in a
Corvair ! John Bird, in his later years, was my math professor at Ryerson. The Wilson Niblett
entry was driven by Martin Chenhall, a Chevrolet Engineer at Oshawa, specializing in cold
weather testing. How appropriate.

Marty came to a Corsa Ont. club
meeting for a talk back in late 90s,
and was a personal friend of my
fathers' pictured here in the Wilson
Niblett photo (centre / right) as the
cars completed their rally
preparations.
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Corvairs came back to
Wilson Niblett Motors in
1997 for a mini
convention hosted by
Corsa Ontario, where we
took over dealership
with show room displays
and about 60 cars. Some
from Ohio, New York and
Michigan.

Anyone know a Corvair guy by
the name of Marvin
Bookman? Marvin lives in
Shelburne ON and works in
Orangeville. A heck of a
machinist, Marv has two
passions; Corvairs and Chevy 409
engines.
He has built at least two of these
V-8 rear engine
conversions. Very clean and neat
installations. This 1960 coupe
with a 283 is plated
MONZILLA. His other one (an
early 4-door sedan) features a
baby 409 called a 348. These
engines were available in '59
Impala with tri-power carb setup.
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CONVENTION 2018
By Jim Diell

Corsa members convened their Corvairs in Pittsburgh, PA this past July. Norma
and I drove our ‘ 63 Monza convertible through Buffalo, NY and Erie, PA to get
there. Before we motored into St. Catherines heavy rain had me planning a
return to Burlington for a car with faster wipers. Happily, the weather improved,
and Lloyd and Debbie Williams joined us for lunch at the McD’s that has a flying
bridge across I 90.
The host hotel, a Hilton I believe, did not turn out to be a good venue. Layout,
parking for the Concours, reception and restaurant service were less than
satisfactory.
Many positives can be reported.
Concours cars, approximately 45, were outstanding.
An inflated sports dome housed indoor vendors and proved to be a good place
to explore and drop many a dollar. Clark’s took up a large part of the west wall.
In another corner, Dick Dean and I found a lady dispensing some distillery
products in small ketchup cups. Seemed it was similar to communion at an
Anglican church, so we returned several times to celebrate.
Another much smaller marquis tent held the “Firebrier”, the super Monza, and a
custom Greenbrier built for the Hearst Castle in California.
Pete Koehler hauled in #236, the oldest known Canadian Corvair from Detroit. It
was available for inspection before heading back to Ed Bittman in Florida.
Outdoor vendors were few in number but had different parts available than are
seen further west. Dickering and discounts were expected. John Gray loaded
some wheels and tires from a corner vendor. Jeff Stonsifer brought a trailer
load from the Ranch that included some vent windows for a Lakewood that I
haven’t seen for a long while.
Attendance was smaller than an eastern convention usually draws, however
there were many Corvair friends from the U.S., Canada, Australia and Europe.
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In the upper parking lot several spontaneous tech sessions took place. Ed’s
newly restored Lakewood received multiple hands massaging carbs and came
home running both harder and
smoother.
It took some searching, but we did find
some fast food burger joints a few miles
over the ridge behind the hotel. In the
hotel there was a breakfast room where
the morning fare would set you back
$25 US.
The in-house hotel restaurant had tasty
food. An entrée was expensive and
took over 70 minutes to be served. I did take a minute to discuss my opinion of
the lack of appropriate service with the restaurant manager. Food suddenly
appeared. Bills were presented. Bills were collected for an adjustment. 18%
was added for the second presentation.
When an “How did we do?” email arrived at home I took the opportunity to point
out the lack of service, the need for wait server training and a manager who is
more aware of his job
requirements.
The trip home was
uneventful other than
a fuel gauge that
remained on full
almost to Buffalo. In
a service centre I
crawled under the
car to bang on the
tank and that freed
up the sender. We
had just enough gas
to get into Buffalo
and fill up at $2.89 US
gal.
Canadian Customs
were friendly and fast.
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Convention 2018 Car Display

Convention Autocross
John Gray’s
YS063.
Jonathan
McCreery’s “pug
nosed” autocrosser
in the background.
ULY

23-2
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HOMECOMING 2018
By Jim Diell

Many Corsa Ontario members attend the Homecoming because they know just
how different the Detroit (Plymouth) show is compared to the national
convention.
Over 20 Canadians were in Detroit last week but only five Corvairs were driven
in from Ontario.
Williams late coupe, yellow ( Lloyd repaired Gerry Light’s dashlights) Gerry sent
a big thank-you to Lloyd and Bill Fenemore for the successful diagnosis and
repair.
Timmermans early coupe, silver blue (winner in the
Peoples’ Choice top 25)
Oostdyk Rampside, yellow ( hauled home a transaxle
and Rampside doors for the Burt family in London)
Diell early sedan, silver blue (I did diagnose correctly
the engine problem for Casey Shesky and the car
started) fist pump, fist pump, yeah!
Burt early coupe, butterscotch (lives in London, Ont.)
About 3 kegs of foamy beer were consumed in the tent
alongside the outdoor vendors at the side of the
Comfort Inn.
Upstairs, the “world famous” hospitality room was
feeding us great food and Vernor’s Ginger Ale.
Outside we looked at the interior of a late coupe because the owner grafted in
genuine leather Neon seats. Door panels and a console were customized to
match.
A white Lakewood from Ohio owned by Arden Robinette had 1157 switchback
bulbs in the parking lights. Had to see them at night. He drove through the
porte-cochere with them on as DRL’s. They were super bright! I have the link if
you are interested.
The Sombra ferry was closed by an ice berg last January. I 696 closed for
repairs and paving. I 96 closed for repairs while we were there. Came home via
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I 94, smooth, fast and very light traffic. Huron Church street in Windsor has
opened several km of “through” street improvements so the passage to 401 was
faster and easier than in past years.
Many friends come there every year. I had many laughs with the “gang” from
North Carolina. Others were there from Ohio and Oregon. New people became
friends just because we looked at the same cars or we bought some parts in the
swap area or we shared war stories in the beer tent. Thinking back brings good
memories and many smiles.
Best of Show went to Steve Spilatro for his restoration of an 8 door Greenbrier,
blue and white. Dr. Steve was also the restorer of the Firebrier seen at the
Pittsburgh convention.
Judy, Judy, Judy……brought the goods and organized an all-day craft session.
Clay was converted to jewelry. Judy Dean taught. Norah glazed. Mary-Jean
Death, Norma Diell, Mossina McCullough, Laura Fenemore, Barbie Wendtland,
Isobel Oostdyk, Debbie Williams all conceived and created. Not chronicled in
this report is the sudden realization that the toaster oven was smoking hot under
the fire sprinkler in the breakfast included room. ……
And one more Judy….cookies, cookies, cookies.
Thanks for the mouthfuls.
Thursday a convoy left Plymouth and motored to
Ypsilanti. The local CofC sponsored a tour of the
Automotive Museum and fed us a pulled pork
lunch.
Yes, peopled drooled. Some drooled over the
food and others over the Hudsons and Kaisers in
the showrooms.
Friday, Don Buchanon drove over to the GM Heritage with Lloyd and I as
backseat GPS directors. 175 cars on the floor. Almost an over load of Cadillacs
and Buicks to examine and compare and remember.
By now I hope I have enticed those who have never been to Homecoming to put
this trip on your BUCKET LIST for 2019.
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Corsa Ontario
Chapter of Corvair Society of America

The program committee encourages you to make suggestions to help
them provide interesting events. Contact any of the program
committee.

2018 Program:
Sept 15th – Swap meet at the Dean’s in Brantford -10am, Pizza Lunch
7 Grand River ave. Brantford
October 14th- Fall Colour Rally – Kawartha Lakes – 10am
1068 County Road 24, Dunsford
November – Tech session – To be determined
Deceeber – Christmas dinner – More info coming.
Our events committee is working diligently on planning our
year’s activities. Check your email for upcoming events.

CORSA ONTARIO EXECUTIVE 2018
President: Ed Bartlett malibusled@hotmail.com
Vice president & Treasurer: Christian Timmermans
bravotwosix@outlook.com
Editor Corvairiations: Ed Bartlett malibusled@hotmail.com
Past President: Jim Diell njimdl@gmail.com
Webmaster: Nick Oostdyk
Technical Director: (E-mail) Dave Binnie casmdave@gmail.com
Program Directors: John Oostdyk. Lloyd Williams, Sharon
Kukemueller
Membership: Gerry Mosher gmosher@fastmail.fm
Concours Chair: Stan East sgeast@interlog.com
Director at Large: Allan Augustine aaugustine@lastmilenet.ca
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